
 

Parish Tithing 
 
Second Collections $3,870 

• Black, Native American & 
Hispanic 

• Catholic Relief Services 

• Holy Land 

• Catholic Home Missions 

• Diocesan Missions 
Collection 

• Catholic Communications 
Campaign 

• Holy Father (Peter's Pence) 

• Emerging Churches 

• Campaign for Human 
Development 

• Mission Sunday 
(Propagation of the Faith) 

• Catholic University & Other 
Am. Cath. Higher Ed. Inst. 

 
Poor Box $1,604 

• Bethany House 

• Spencerport Ecumenical 
Food Cupboard 

• House of Mercy 

• Spencerport Human Needs 
Fund 

• Aurora House 

• St. Joseph's Neighborhood 
Center 

• Birthright 

• Andrews Center for Children 

• Samaritan Harvest 

• Migrant Ministry 

• St. Peter’s Kitchen 
 
Special Collections $3,998 

• Spencerport Ecumenical 
Food Cupboard 

• CRS Operation Rice Bowl 

• Cartons for Christmas 

• Father Paul Wohlrab Fund 

• Thanksgiving Collection 
 
Other $4,500 

• Migrant Ministry 
 

 Actual 

2017/18 

Actual 

2018/19 

Comments 

Revenue    

All Collections $482,000 $437,000 9 % reduction 

Gifts/Bequests/Donations $16,000 $26,000 38 % increase 

Fundraising $34,000 $25,000  

Ministries & Services $42,000 $36,000 Funerals (1K), Weddings(5K). 

All Other* $16,000 $19,000  

Total Operating Revenue $590,000 $543,000  

Expenses    

Salaries & Benefits $285,000 $309,000 Finance department not outsourced 

Emp. & Purchased Services $73,000 $53,000 Finance department not outsourced 

Insurance $29,000 $34,000 Property/Liability Insurance increase 

Ministry & Service $17,000 $17,000 No change 

Supplies $32,000 $25,000 Office supplies, copying & books 

Building Main. & Service $40,000 $36,000 Gas & electric & security services 

School Assessment $90,000 $91,000  

Fundraising $8,000 $0  

All other $49,000 $34,000  

Total Expenses $623,000 $599,000  

Net Surplus/(Deficit) $(33,000) $(56,000)  

We did things to address financial concerns 

Looking at the numbers above, you can see immediately why I 
proposed an Increased Offertory Campaign at the end of the last fiscal 
year.  (The fiscal year runs from July 1 to June 30.) Although the parish 
reduced expenses by $24,000 (about a 4% reduction in the annual 
budget), we needed either to ask for more money, or cut back on the 
programs and ministries we fund. I am very grateful for the financial 
support of so many people who responded promptly and generously 
when this case was laid before the parish in letters, testimonials, and a 
sermon last June.   

Although the numbers are “in the red,” I hope I can explain in a few 
words what has been done to address the concerns raised by our 
decline in revenue. As I write these words in November of 2019, we 
have received several thousand dollars more in weekly collections 
year-to-date than budgeted, so we are now comfortably situated to 
press forward without any burden of immanent financial concerns.   

The two years' figures above cover a period of staff changes in our 
finance office. When I arrived here in 2017, we shared a finance 
director with five other Catholic entities (four other parishes plus a 
college campus ministry center) and had a part-time bookkeeper in-
house.  This arrangement having proved insufficient for our needs, St. 
John's terminated our shared relationship with with the other parishes 
and hired our own finance director, Ralph Preish, who came on board 
just before the start of the fiscal year 2018–2019. He has worked 
diligently to improve processes so that we can track our finances 
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accurately and in a timely manner, helping to identify possible cost-savings. The members of our finance 
council have been very pleased with his work. Last March, after Ralph had been here long enough to 
have everything in good order, St. John's entered into an arrangement to share the finance director 
position with a single additional parish, Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary in Brockport, which provides a 
savings to our parish in salary costs without incurring the reduction in services occasioned by the 
former arrangement of sharing a finance director between five parishes. 

Another number that we knew would have less impact in the present 2019–2020 budget than it did in the 
last two years is the Monroe County Catholic Schools Assessment, which decreased from an 18% 
tax on annual collections to a 17% tax.  So instead of again paying $91,000 as we did last year (right 
column above), the finance council knew when reviewing the present year's budget that we would see a 
several thousand dollar decrease in our assessment—a few thousand dollars here and there, and it all 
adds up to give us a little “breathing room!” 

I also want to say a brief word about some of our programs and ministries. Our Teen Center open houses 
on Friday nights continue to bring in about 20 (sometimes more) on a monthly basis, and many youth 
have stepped up to become more active in the life of the parish. Last year they were instrumental (under 
the guidance and direction of Barbara Lake) in helping to prepare a Pentecost Pancake Breakfast 
fundraiser, which benefited both youth programs and the parish at large.  Although it was a simpler event 
and brought in less revenue than some more elaborate fundraisers of years past, virtually everything was 
donated by local businesses so there were no expenditures required in order to put on the event—and of 
course everyone who came had a great time sharing in each other's company. 

Finally, I am sanguine about the future. To cite just one reason: this last Fall we began hosting the Grace 
Collaborative homeschool group in our school building, and while not a significant source of revenue, their 
program (coordinated with much fine effort by our own Julie Bailey) has been a blessing not only to 
numerous children from within our own parish, but also to many others in the wider community. Other 
examples could be cited of signs of life in our parish—a very stark contrast to the leaves that have 
withered and fallen from the trees outside my window as I write these words. 

In summary, because of the generosity and excellent work of so many people in many different areas, I 
now feel more empowered to focus intensely on matters spiritual. Two extremely important needs lay 
before us: the need to deepen in our interior life by spending time with the Lord Jesus each day in prayer, 
and the need to share our faith with others by talking to them about all that the Lord has done for us, and 
assuring them they, too, can find God's love and forgiveness here in the Catholic Church which He has 
founded. May we never feel too comfortable even when the budget is balanced!  Eternal consequences 
attend upon our simple actions, so let us ask God for the grace to turn to Him in time of need, and for the 
grace to invite others to our wonderful parish—even when we fear that conversations about faith will make 
us uncomfortable.  And if we see a “new face” at Mass whom we do not know, let us endeavor to (at least 
occasionally) try to get to know each other better by inviting our fellow parishioners out to coffee or over 
for dinner or to whatever social event may be upcoming at the time. When we strengthen our bonds of 
friendship with our fellow Catholics 'between Sundays,' we very often find the strength and edification we 
need to resolve to deepen also our relationship with God. 

And certainly, let us pray for each other and our whole parish! 

God Bless, 

Fr. Peter  

PS Any questions about finances, please e-mail finance council chairperson Jack Noon at 
jnoon@rochester.rr.com 
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Facts and 
Figures 

 

1071 Households 

2951 Registered 

Parishioners 

578 Weekly Attendance 

414 Masses per year 

20 New Households 

25 Infant Baptisms 

9 Baptized and/or 

received into full 

communion (RCIA) 

24 Celebrated First 

Communion 

28 Confirmation 

Candidates 

8 Weddings 

36 Funerals 

91 Liturgical Ministers 

(Lectors, Sacristans, 

Altar Servers, 

Ushers, Musicians) 

139 Children in Faith 

Formation (Pre-k–8) 

65 

  

Households in Faith 

Formation (Pre-k–8) 

22 Catechists 

20 Teens participating in 

Youth Ministry 

585 Households who 

receive envelopes 

289  Households who use 

their envelope 

36 Households who 

contribute 

electronically 

Honoring Our Legacy, Assuring Our Future Capital Campaign 

Total Gifts and Pledges                   $955,407 

Total Gifts and Redemptions thru 10/22/19             $946,497  

Total Expenses (Paid and Contract Obligations) thru 10/22/19       $704,961 

Capital campaign contributions during 2018/2019     $115,577 

Capital campaign costs during 2018/2019       $166,482 

Complete list of all projects undertaken to date or planned for the near future: 
(A * denotes a project that was part of the initial proposal of the campaign) 

 

*Masonry Repairs, Steeple repair/design/roof repairs, West Entrance Modification  
This was the original impetus for the Capital Campaign 
Repair was completed this year after two years. This included replacing and repointing brick 
and stones on the exterior of the church. Note: while this project took 2 years to complete (as 
planned) It was actually completed one year ahead of the original schedule, as we had the 
money to start the project earlier than had been anticipated. 
 

*Westside entrance modifications 
Protects people using the side entrance from being victims of an “avalanche” coming from the 
snow and ice buildup on the main roof of the church.  
 

*Fundraising Consultant Fee  
Originally debated but proven to be a worthwhile investment. 
 

*Donor memorial book 
We solicited input from donors and the final wording of all memorials has been submitted for the 
memorial, which has already been paid for and should be installed in early 2020 .  
 

*Sitework (sidewalk, ramp,etc.)  
The first addition to the original “wish list.” Provided for handicap access while avoiding blocking 
traffic. This included a new ramp to the church that was ADA compliant. 
 

*Hand railing for the ramp 
Considered a separate project as the work was performed by a parishioner and resulted in a 
functional and aesthetically pleasing design. 
 

Asphalt Paving of Church parking lot  
A wish list project identified during fundraising: Visible, needed and useful to everyone. The 
rectory driveway was also repaved. 
 

Martha house window replacement  
This was identified as an additional project if the Capital Campaign exceeded the goal (which it 
did!) and will provide energy savings and improved comfort. Replaced in 2019. 
 

Church Air Conditioning and Heating Units & Controls 
New air conditioning units and a new programmable thermostat operate our systems effectively 
and efficiently, saving energy dollars and eliminating the need for someone to manually adjust 
the temperature in church two hours before each liturgy. 
 

Ice damning fix and Insulation over the ceiling in the choir loft stairway.  
Identified after the front of the church repair on the right front side, this protects the exterior of 
the church wall from future water damage. The insulation provided a small energy savings but 
more importantly assisted in the prevention of ice damming on the roof. 
 

Martha house basement 
Not originally in the Capital Campaign planning but a necessary project to repair and resolve a 
water problem to ensure future continued use of Martha House basement. This capital project 
could not have been paid for by our normal maintenance budget. 
 

Resealing of the existing glass for the side entrance that was leaking 
Performed by the contractor when completing the final installation work on the new side en-
trance. Reversing water drainage from the enclosure from the side of the church to the lawn on 
the opposite side of the walkway should minimize icing on the walkway. 
 

Hearing Loop 
  The Church hearing loop was installed in 2019. 

 

Rectory window replacement 
       Remain Under consideration as this would provide an energy savings.  

 

Martha House Rear Entry 
   The rear entry stairs and railings were refurbished. 
 

Parking Lot Garage 
       The addition is currently being planned with construction anticipated in 2020. 
 

School Gym Windows 
      The windows are to be replaced and should be completed by early 2020. 
New Sound System In School 

  Allows for GIFT religious education presentations to be given in a large-group setting. 
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